BV Quad Riders June 12, 2013 Meeting Minutes:
Members present:
Dave Tolton
Dan Rebbetoy
Gord Stavast
Doug Hawkins
Ed Hinchliffe
Minutes read from last months meeting, motion to adopt by Ed, seconded by Gord.
Treasurers report:
$6031.68
Shares @ $30.47
New business:
I. Telkwa Pass have we heard anything back on brushing, clearing etc, Loyd is
looking into it and will report.
II. The club has purchased a Stihl Brush Cutter (“Big Weed Whacker”) for use on
trail clearing projects and will need some big strong boys to use it. Thanks to
Doug Hawkins for taking care of the purchasing and research end.
III. Thanks again to Doug for doing a great job of organizing the bridge building at
the Suskwa and to all the members who came out and lent a hand, it made a
big job go quick. The following people deserve a “Big Thank you” Ronny,
Gord, Dave, Colin, Dan, Rick, Lloyd, Doug, Mike, Greg, Gwynne, Heather, Ken,
Bill, Bruce and Al.
IV. The video that is on You-tube thanks to Bill Meyers was viewed and it was
agreed that Bill did a heck of a job in making it. The video was forwarded to
ATVbc President Jeff Mohr who asked for our permission to use it on their
website to show what can be done when clubs put their mind to things.
Thanks again Bill!!

V. We should put a picture in the paper of bridge thanking people, companies
and the Forestry for supplies needed to build the project we can’t make things
happen without the support of our community and sponsors, Thank you guys.
VI. Bill Meyers is on holidays and has given “Spot” our global positioning device
for emergencies to Dave Tolton. Members wishing to borrow it for trips,
hunting etc please contact Dave for the time being 250-847-4565.
VII. Atv Show was great we had lots of interest from the community and even
sold quite a few memberships. Thanks to the 3 gentleman who manned the
booth for the day, Lloyd, Ed and Dave. We had ATVBC under the same tent as
ourselves manned by Jeff and George from PG. We had lots of interesting
chats on atving in BC and the potential for it to become an even bigger sport.
VIII. We would also like to thank the Interior News for getting all the dealers
together for this event; it took a lot of effort on their part to get the machines
there and on display. I hope that it was good for you guy’s and worth the
effort and we can do it again next year.
IX. Motion to adjourn at 8:30 pm, 2nd Ed
Dan will be away next meeting(“What’s up with that)? But it will be held July
10th at Vandergaag and Bakkers 7:30 pm

Don’t forget Telkwa Pass Ride July 14th see you there!!

